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FROM THE PRESIDENT...

Electing Republicans, that’s what we do!

NEW MEMBERS
Dana Eberhart
We look forward to getting to know you and sharing our
Republican work and fun!

 
I am completely in shock that this year has flown by...it seems like just last weekend
we were getting ready for Pizza & Politics and now we are having our Pastries & Politics with
Susan Tillis on Saturday. We have had a pretty rocky year--but, we republican women rock, so
as usual, we came through shining like diamonds! I am so proud of our club and I am very happy to have been blessed enough to serve as president. I am thrilled to pass the gavel and be able
to serve on the board in a slightly more relaxed position (whoa, do I need that with a teenage
daughter). We still have a lot of work to do for our 2016 elections and before we leave 2015, we
also still have our Christmas baskets to load up in in December! The raffle tickets are available
now and we will get those to everyone as soon as we can. Thank you ladies for being such a
great team and we will be an even better team in 2016! 

Stacie Chiomento
“Your love of liberty - your respect for the laws - your habits of industry
- and your practice of the moral and religious obligations, are the
strongest claims to national and individual happiness."
~ George Washington
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BOARD MEMBERS
PRESIDENT…………... STACI CHIOMENTO
VICE PRESIDENT…….. DEBBIE WORKMAN
TREASURER……………. JAMIE HARGITT
ASST TREAS.…….PAULETTE MUNSON
SECRETARY………….. MARY MARTIN

We meet on the second Tuesday evening monthly for a buffet
dinner. Spouses are encouraged to attend and become associate members. Guests are always welcomed as well.

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN/
APPOINTEES
MEMBERSHIP………...IRENE HERNDON
LEGISLATIVE…………
LAURIE SZOKA
LITERACY…………….
TBD
CAMPAIGN………….

TBD

CARING FOR
AMERICA/TROOPS…..
TBACHAPLAIN…………… TBD
HISTORIAN…………..STACI CHIOMENTO
FUNDRAISING……….CCRWC BOARD
PARLIAMENTAIN…….TBD
TRUMPET AWARD/
SCHOLARSHIP……….KIRBY TYSON
AMERICANISM…..JAMIE HARGITT
PHOTOGRAPHER...TBD

PUBLIC RELATIONS
FACEBOOK
DEBBIE WORKMAN
WEBSITE
PAULETTE MUNSON
COMMUNICATION/HOSPITALITY;
SUE DENNIS
NEWSLETTER

Our club was formed in May 2007, recognizing the need for
expanding choices for Republican women who need to meet
during the evening. Business meeting time is kept to an hour.
Our
programs include persons of local and state political interest,
state officers of the NCFRW and regular updates from our
members who are elected Republicans in the county and state.

PAULETTE MUNSON

Our Club raises money for candidates and club activities in a
variety of ways, including our annual Pizza & Politics event
which
attracts candidates and other Republican officials from
throughout the state.

OBJECTIVES OF OUR ORGANIZATION
To increase the effectiveness of women in the cause of
good government.
• To promote an informed public through political education and activity.
• To foster and encourage loyalty to the Republican Party
and to promote its principles and ideals.
• To work for Republican candidates in all elections including non-partisan elections.
• To support the objectives of the Republican National,
State, and Central District Executive Committees, and to
work for the election of Republican Party candidates.
• To promote cooperation among the National and North
Carolina Federation of Republican Women and CCRWC.
•

LINKS
CCRW:
www.cumberlandcountyrepublicanwomensclub.org
The North Carolina Federation of Republican Women:
www.ncfederationofrepublicanwomen.org
This site requires a password: 1953ncfrw
National Federation of Republican Women:
www.nfrw.org
This site requires a username and password
Username: federation
Password: 1938nfrw
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UPCOMING EVENTS ~~ MARK YOUR CALENDARS

November
11th

VETERAN’S DAY

14th

Susan Tillis Brunch

17th

CCRWC Board Meeting

December
8th

CCRWC Membership
Meeting

14th

CCRWC Board Meeting

25th

CHRISTMAS DAY

January 2016
1st

Happy New Year!

12th

CCRWC Membership Mtg.

Happy Birthday to... you!
November Birthdays:
NEVER COMPALAIN
ABOUT GETTING OLD OR
HAVING ANOTHER
BIRTHDAYIT BEATS THE
ALTERNATIVE!
—DAVID CLARK

We have no November
birthdays listed in our roster. If your birthday is in
November, we need to
know.
Call Paulette Munson, 4242533 to update your profile.
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There will not be a regular CCRWC dinner meeting in
November.
Join us for

Pastries and Politics Brunch
With Special Guest
Susan Tillis
Date: November 14, 2015 Time: 11:00 – 1:00
Location: Salem United Methodist Church
2165 Middle Road, Eastover, NC 28312

Tickets are still available for this fun event!
Call, email, or text to
Paulette Munson
(910) 424-2533, pamunson@nc.rr.com or text to
(910) 824-4646
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We are collecting the gifts to go into our Christmas Baskets. This year, we will raffle
3 baskets.
SPA BASKET
TAILGATE/SUPERBOWL BASKET and
PET BASKET

Please bring your donations for these baskets to

Pastries and Politics Brunch
or call Paulette to arrange for pickup 424-2533.
Tickets for this raffle are $10.00 each and the proceeds of our raffle will be donated to

Patriot Hunt.
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History of Patriot Hunts
Ken and Pam Barnard started with a piece of recreational property just outside Fayetteville NC. With their family and
friends in mind, they began building a weekend retreat facility that allowed them and their guests the ability to hunt, fish,
and enjoy the outdoors.
By 2008, Ken and Pam had such positive feedback from the folks that came out to enjoy themselves, (the majority of
whom were Soldiers, retirees and their family members) that they soon realized there was an opportunity to give back to
the military community in a new and exciting way. They were both raised in military families and have been huge supporters of Fort Bragg and its extended family for many, many years.
As an avid outdoorsman, Ken soon noticed the void in many soldiers lives when they returned from theater with injuries
that limited- or had completely halted- their ability to enjoy their favorite outdoor activities. He knew that he had the perfect place to take these heroes so that they may again enjoy the outdoors. Patriot Hunts was born.
The Maple Creek Farm and Preserve property continued to grow. Over time, they built and stocked a large pond and
created a duck impound. They built tree stands and hunting blinds. Near the blinds, they cleared shooting lanes and entire areas of forest in order to build habitat and massive food plots that cater to every type of game from deer, turkey,
bear, dove, quail and pheasant. Ken even raised quail for a while so that he could provide “put-and-take” quail hunts to
guests while working his own hunting dogs for the shooters. Everything was soon aimed at providing the ultimate experience for their guests. Now, the climbing wall and the zip line Ken installed gives children even more to do when they
come out to an event- not to mention the skeet shooting, archery lanes, fishing, ATV rides, and even more! Staff and
volunteers are there to assist anyone, regardless of age or injury, needing assistance.
2008 brought the first organized dove hunt to Maple Creek Farm and Preserve, followed by multiple Youth Hunts, Youth
Field Days, Gold Star Family events, Wounded Warrior Hunts, Wounded Warrior Field Days, Active Duty Field Days,
and so on.
Patriot Hunts truly provides opportunities for just about everyone these days and they do it with a small staff and volunteers that endlessly support every event. The camaraderie at these events is immeasurable.
Patriot Hunts, Inc. is now providing outdoor experiences to wounded soldiers and gold star families from across the nation. Numerous property owners, ranches, game preserves and fishing charters from far and wide have contacted Ken
and offered to donate opportunities for heroes. Not only do Ken and Pam provide a wide array of outdoor experiences at
Maple Creek Farm and Preserve, but now- through Patriot Hunts, they coordinate hunting and fishing experiences
throughout the United States. Lately, Ken has taken several wounded soldiers on hunting adventures that have been
provided by landowners in other states like Iowa, Nebraska, Wyoming and South Carolina. Candidates from as far as
California can now access these opportunities.
100% OF DONATED FUNDS GO DIRECTLY TO SUPPORTING THE OUTDOOR EXPERIENCE OF THE SOLDIERS
AND FAMILIES PATRIOT HUNTS HELPS EVERY YEAR! ALL of Ken’s personal travel expenses (fuel, food, lodging,
etc.) incurred while traveling with wounded soldiers are paid out of HIS OWN POCKET!
Ken personally interviews and selects each candidate for the hunting or fishing opportunities that arise in other states
and he personally escorts the individuals- and multiple individuals to the location of the event(s).
He is absolutely dedicated to ensuring that the participants have a fantastic experience. Ken is also an absolutely shining example of stewardship while representing the military community as a whole to the host’s that provide the event.
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MEETING LOCATION for our
DECEMBER 8, 2015 meeting:

1800 Skibo Road,
Fayetteville, NC 28303

Dinner will be from 6pm to 7pm. We will be ordering off the menu, your
choice. Seat with beverage and member donated dessert will be $5.00. Plan
on getting in early, to allow enough time for your dinner service to be completed prior to our meeting starting.

Mark your calendars now and plan to attend the
December 8, 2015, CCRWC meeting.
We will be electing and installing our
2016 Officers.
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Your CCRWC Nominating Committee has announced the following 2016 slate
of officers:

President: Paulette Munson
ViceVice-President: Mary Martin
Secretary: Dana Eberhart
Treasurer: Jamie Hargitt
Assistant Treasurer: Ashley Worlock

Respectfully submitted by our nominating committee:
Staci Chiomento
Sue Dennis
Patti Crowson
To see pictures from our recent meetings and events our members are participating in, please visit our Facebook page:
Cumberland County Republican Women’s Club
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